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IHTPODUCTION AJW WCVIEV; OF LITERATURE

lotasslum has been recognized ap being Important In crop

production sine* the hep-inning of the nineteenth century.

Often referred to ae the third fertilizer element, Its imuor-

tf.nce as a constituent of commercial fertiliser has not b*-en

realized until rath*r rpcent tlmee. The mysterious behavior

of potassium In the soil hae been extensively investigated In

only the past 25 or 30 years.

Various pffecte of soil drying upon potassium availability

have been noted. In this study an attempt vas made to deter-

mine the influence of drying upon availability of potassium to

plants.

A number of workers have reported the effects of drying

on the release or fixation of potassium.

Volk (9) was one of the first workers In this country to

establish that a portion of rota*«ium applied to soils as fert-

ilizers was converted to a none xohangeable form. This fixation

vas f^und to be dependent on the nature and quantity of colloids

present. Alternate wetting and drying of a soil treated with

soluble potassium salts was found to facilitate this conversion.

Hoagland and v nrtin (6) observed that soils high in re-

placeable potapsium tend to Induce "luxury" consumption of this

element by crops grown on It. Under Intensive cropping condi-

tions, the proportion of potassium derived from the non-replaoe-

able form Increases until that point Is reached at whloh no

further loss of replaceable potassium can oocur. At this point

the solubility of the non-replaceable form determines the supply-



ing power of the soil. In some soils this rate of release

from the non-replaceable form may he adequate for normal plant

growth, while in other* it iray not be adequate and the plante

will be deficient in potassium.

The observation that some soils apparently contain more

available potassium in the spring than they contained the

previous fall prompted a study by Fine, et al. (5). This study

was to determine the effects of alternate freezing and thawing

of moist enils. These workers found that in some oases, net

releases of as much as 150 pounds of potassium per acre resulted

and In other cases some potassium was fixed. Through a fixation

treatment, the emrmnt of non-exohnngeable potassium in the

Chlco soil was lnoreaeed. This fixation was accomplished by

drying the samples three times at 90° C after wetting while

•aturated with exchangeaMe potassium. Upon freezing there was

a greater release of potassium from this treated soil than from

the untreated s^il.

Attoe (1) found that the drying of unfertilised soils at

room temperature reeulted in an increase in content of ex-

changeable potassium. Drying of fertilised soils fixed po-

tassium. The drying of unfertilised Miami silt loam soil in-

creased its content of exchangeable potassium and also increased

the amount of potassium removed by crops. This supported infor-

mation that potassium released fror? the non-exchangeable form

through drying was available for plant use. Attoe also observed

that the fixation of potassium in a fertilised soil increased

as the relative humidity of the air in which the soil was ex-

posed, decreased.



According to Reitemeler (8) the various forms of soil

potassium are interrelated. A change in on* form occurs at

the expense of one or rore other forme of soil potassium. The

availability to plants depends on the rate of release to the

av* liable forms from reserve supplies.

The objectives of this study were: (1) to measure the

Increase in exchangeable potassium which occurs as a result of

drying; (2) to measure the influence of soil drying upon the

Increase in uptake of potassium by visits; (3) to compare the

Increase in exchangeable potassium with the incre&ee in uptake

of pot&psium by plant*, both for surface soli and subsoil.

KKTHODS OP STUDY

Soil Material Used

Parsons silt loam soil material, both surfaoe soil and

subsoil, was obtained from near Thayer, Kansas in November 195 1*.

This southeastern Kansas soil material was used because of its

comparatively low content of exchangeable potassium.

Laboratory Analyses

Laboratory analyses of both Parsons surface soil and sub-

soil were made with rrepect to pH, lime requirement, available

phosphorus, exchangeable potapelurc in the soil at the beginning

and at the end of the experiment and percent organic matter

oontent. riant material was analyzed for uptake of potassium.

The results of the initial laboratory analyses are shown in

Table 1.



Table 1. Chemical properties of soil materials used In
greenhouse experiment.

foil i : I -lire : Available : Organic natter
material t pH : requirement : phosphorus : content

{, „. ..: lbs /acre ; lb r /acre ; I
Hurf&oe 5.^2 5,000 15.2 3.1
-ubgoll 5.80 3,000 17.5 1*5,

The pH determination was iB»dp with the standard glass

electrode using a soil to water ratio of 1:1. Lime requirement

was established by combining use of the glass eleotrode and use

of a buffered solution at pH 7 as suggested by Woodruff (10).

The cm- oeitlon of thin buffered solution is a mixture of calcium

acetate, P-nltrophenol, and magnesium oxide. The advantages of

this buffered solution is that there is not an unfavorable

reaction with the soil being tested and the rate of reaction

is rapid. Furthermore, the depression in pH Is a convenient

way to determine t'-ie hydrogen ion content of the soil.

The colorlmetrle method of Br*»y and Kurt?. (3) was used to

determine available phosphorus • Available phosphorus was ex-

tracted fro* the soil with a solution that was 0.025 N with respect

to KC1 and C.03 N with respect to NHfcF. A soil to solution ratio

of 1:50 was used In the extraction of available phosphorus.

The procedure by leech et al. (7) was used for the deter-

mination of percent organic matter In both soils.

Potassium in the plant material was determined by the method

suggested by Attoe (2).

For the determination of exchangeable potaseium in the soil,

10 grsras of soil which passed a 10-raesh sieve were used. To

this soil were added ^0 mis. of 1H ammonium acetate extracting



solution. The solution was then shaken mechanically for 10

minutes. The suspension was filtered.

An Internal standard, lithium nitrate, was added to a

portion 9t the filtrate. The filtrate wae then analyzed for

content of potassium with the Perk in-Fliner flame photometer.

Greenhouse Technique

Surface soil and eubsoll of the Parsons silt loam was

divided Into two lots for each material. Ons lot each of both

the surface soil and subeoll wae maintained In a continuously

moist state from December 22, 195*. until the tine of planting

(February 7, 1955). The moisture content always was about 25

percent with the subsoil and atout 1^ rercent with surface soil

aterlal. One lot each of both eoll materials was allowed to

dry until the rotsture content was approximately 1.5 percent.

After attainment of these specified moisture levels, 28 green-

houee containers were filled with soil from each lot (one moist

and one dry) of each soil material (eurft.ee and eubsoll) . The

amounts used In Individual greenhouse containers are shown In

Table 2.

Table 2. Amounts of soil material used In greenhouse experi-

ment, 1955.

; Moisture : Amount of soil material added to

Boll material : content : containers —
: {%) : :-'olPt soil (ga) : Prl^dTroll Inn)

r.urfaoe eoll 1?T5^ 3.000 2,6^0
Subsoil 20.60 2,?00 2,180
Surface soil 1.25 2,673 2»^°
nubsoll 1.70 2,220 2,180



Calcium o&rbonate was added at the rate of 6.6 grant per

culture of surface soils (2,6^0 frame of oven dry eoil) which

r-nrre*pon*ed to 5,000 pounds CaG^ on an acre basis. Each culture

of subsoile received 3.27 grams of calcium carbonate (2,180

rrams of oven dry soil) which corresponds to a 3.000 pounds CaCO^

per acre application. These rates were applied to satisfy the

reepective lime requirements.

Each container of poll irrer-, r-etive of other treatments

or amount of soil in the container received one gram of commer-

cial grade mono-ammonium phosphate fertiliser (11-^8-0).

Seven levels of potassium were used on each series of soil

materials. Totash was applied at the rates indicated in Table 3.

Table 3. Amount of potassium added for various soil treat-
ments, 1955

'otkBh treatment t Amount of KOI mU efl JB/HOf]
rate of K 20(lbB/aore) : "urff»ee so il •

• ubpoil

0.08W* 0.0696
80 0.1688 0.1392

160 0.3^76 0.278^
**20 0.6752 0.5568
6U0 1.350^ 1.1136

1280 2.7008 2.2272

Four successive crops of soybeans were planted and harvested

at about the time of seed pod formation. Plant material was

dried and weighs* to permit determination of yields of plant

material. Tt also was analysed for content of potassium.

EXPERIMENTAL. RESULTS

Since the determination of exchangeable potassium oontent

of the moist soils indicated relatively small amounts, it was



thought that drying of the soils would affect release of potassium.

Determination of the total uptake of potassium "by plants there-

for** would afford a sound basis for Inter© citing comparisons

and conclusions from the experimental data.

Fffect of Drying upon Soil Content of Exchangeable Potassium

Both soils w*re dried in a forced air furnace at 110° F.

As indicated in Fig. 1, the original content of exchangeable

potassium in the surface soil and subsoil was 116 and I36 pounds

per acre respectively. Upon drying the soils until both con-

tained a moisture content of 6 percent, the subsoil released

k$ pounds per acre of exchangeable potassium whereas no release

at this moisture level had taken pl&oe in the surface soil,

the soils then were dried further at the eai»e temperature, 110°

F, until both soils contained 1.5 percent moisture. At this

moisture level the surface soil was found to have 239 pounds of

exchangeable potassium per acre, This value was a little more

than double the value of exchangeable potassium at the 2k percent

moisture level. The subsoil which vac dried to a moisture con-

tent of 1.5 percent contained 269 pounde of exchangeable potassium

•per acre. This value was almost tviee the amount of exchangeable

potassium originally present.

Yield Results

Yield results of the plant material are shown in Table 4,
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Table 4. Relationship between potassium applied and yield of

plant material of surface soils and subsoils.

Amount of K added : Total yield -1 of soybean v-l~nt m.-terlaUpm/potT
lbs/acre : Surface soil ; Subsoil

1 volet : Prl»d ; Mois t ; Pried
^777 35709 24.57 29.02

40 29.92 31.15 27.77 30.04

80 29.

M

31.53 27.51 28.26

liS 31.53 32.15 30.08 30.82

320 31.12 33.73 30.95 32.24
640 32.06 3**.59 33.32 29.71

1280 31.2S ?6.?2 3V? ,
20J&

Least significant difference between treatments (.05)
f-urfaoe soil 3. 13 gm.
Subsoil * 2.87 gm.

xTotal yield of plant material for four crors.

Only one lot of soil refleoted marked Increase In yield of

plant material from potassium fertilization. This lnorease

ocourred on th*» subsoil which had been maintained In a con-

tinuously moist state. The other lots of soil generally did not

respond. Visual symptoms Indicated that potassium deficiency

was sufficient to limit yields, especially at lower rates of

added potassium. It was suspected that response of prain yields

to potash fertilization might have been significant, however

the objective of this study was such that grain yields were not

of prime interest and such data were not obtained.

Effect of Drying Upon Uptake of Potassium by I lants

Indicated in Fig. 2 are the results of the first soybean

crop harvested on surface soil. There appeared to be little

difference In total uptake of potassium between the moist and

dried soil for all treatments except with no treatment. The

untr«»at*»d soil which had been dried, furnished considerably more

potassium for plant uptake than did untreated soil which waf
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maintained In a moist state.

Figure i indicates data for the second cror of soybeans whloh

wer*> harvested from the original surface soil. Here the uptake

of potassium at the no treatment level vae twice as great on the

dried eoil as It was on the untreated moist soil. Approximately

the sane relative difference In uptake of potassium was main-

tained for ell treatment*. Moist soil furnished lower levels

of available potassium while the dried soil maintained a higher

level for each treatment. Evidence of potassium fixation and/or

Inability of plants to absorb more jotasslum occurred on the

dried soil at the 320 pounde application level of K 20. This

effeot on the moist soils occurred at the level of the 6^0 pounde

application of K2O.

Results for the third oro of soybeans are reported in

Fig. fc< Again, total urtake of potassium from untreated soil

was twice as great for the dried poll ae it was for the moist

soil. The same relative difference in potassium taken up appear©

to be maintained for eaoh treatment and the dried eoil seemed

to render more potassium available for plant use than did moist

soils. However, the total potaesiura uptake for the third crop

was lower than the second crop for each level of applied K2O.

In Fig. 5 are reflected the resultc of the fourth and last

crop grown on the surface poll. On the dried soil, more po-

tassium apain was taken up at the no treatment level than was

taken up through propping on the moist soil. The advantage of

potassium being made available through drying was somewhat di-

minished. Evidence was lndlr-atrd here that both the moist and

dried surface soils were tending to appro&on the same low mln-
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imum value of potassium that was available for plant uptake.

This was true especially at the lower application levels. At the

two highest rates of application however, there was considerably

bo re potassium taken up by plants from the dried soil than from

the Milt soil. It is believed that when the one lot of soil

was dried, appreciable exchangeable
| »lMiiV may have been

absorbed by organio colloids Instead of being fired by the ln-

orrnnic soil fraction. Thus, the potassium originally absorbed

by orpanio matter was made available for plant use when the soil

was undergoing intensive cropping.

It Pay be seen in Pig. 6 that from untreated dried subsoil,

soybeans absorbed twice as much potassium as did the soybeans on

the untreated moist soil. Uptake of potassium from both the moist

and dried lots of subsoil approached the same value where 320

pounds per acre of potash were applied and was approximately

the name for the two higher levele of added potassium. There

is a linear trend on the dried subsoils which increases from

the no troatment level to the point where 160 pounds per acre of

potash were applied. There la no further Increase in potassium

taken up after this level. This is attributed to potassium

fixation and/or inability of the plants to absorb more potassium

•

There was a si' ilar trend tm the moist lot of subsoil material.

However, the trend In thle inst&noe increased from the level

whrrr no rotaesium was applied up to the point where 320 pounds

per acre of potash were applied. There was no further in-

crease above this level due to potassium fixation and/or the

Inability of the plants to absorb more 'otassium.
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Figure 7 refloats results from the second crop of soybeans

Frown on the fmbRoil. Greater uptake of potassium was produced

on the dried rubsoll up to the lev^l where 320 pounds per acre

of K2C ***<* t>e*n applied. At the 640 pounds level of application

the values were approximately the sane for total uptake. The

moist subsoil provided for greater uptake of potassium at the

highest rate of application. Apparently, this was due to more

of the added potassium being fixed through drying and therefore

not being relatively as available at the higher rate of appli-

cation as was potassium furnished by the moist subsoil which

had received the corresponding high rate. On the untreated

dried subsoil there was almost twice as muoh potassium taken

up by plants as that absorbed by plants from the untreated moist

subsoil.

The trend with the third orop, as indicated in Fig. 8,

seemed like that of the second crop. However, the differences

were not as great for the lower rates of application as they

were in the previous crop. The uptake trend for the moist

subsoil when presented graphically was linear from no treatment

to the 1280 pounds per acre application level. This trend does

not surgest any evidence of potassium fixation. It is interest-

ing to note here that the advantage of drying had practically

diminished as the total uptake of potassium on the dried and

moist subsoils are approaching similar values. As In the pre-

vious crop, the 1280 pounds per aore application on the moist

subsoils furnished more rotass lura for ylant consumption than was

furnished by dried subsoil at the same rate of potash application.
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Comparable results for uptake of potassium with the fourth

crop produced on subsoil material are indicated in Fig. 9.

The tendency of a soil to approach a minimum limiting: value

of potassium which is available to plants was indicated with

this crop. The graphic presentation of results suggest that

although there was still a slight advantage on the dried soils

as to potassium available for plant uptake, the values are prac-

tically the same for all treatments except where 640 pounds of

K2O had been applied.

Potaeslum Availability as Indicated by Plant Uptake

Assuming that plants have access to two sources of a nu-

trient, namely, the soil and the fertilizer, and that plants will

absorb this nutrient in proportion to the amounts available; Dean

(M suggested a method for evaluating the phosphorus fertility

status of soils. This was accomplished by constructing yield-

of-nutrient curves. These curve? were constructed by plotting

the amounts of phosphorus applied on the abscissa and the

quantity of phosphorus absorbed on the ordinate. An estimate

of amount of available soil phosphorus was obtained by extra-

polating the yield-of-nutrient curves to the intersection with

the abscissa. The number of units from the origin to the point

of intersection was the amount of soil phosphorus as available

a© the phosphorus in the fertilizer added to obtain the yield-

of-nutrient curve.

This part of the discussion is a consideration of the

yield-of-potassium curves as a basis for evaluating the potassium

fertility status of Parsons surface soil and subsoil.
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Indicated In Fig. 10 are com; arable results for tot^l

potassium taken ur on the moist and dried subsoil. It can be

seen for the moist subsoil there was an increasing linear trend

from the no treatment level up to the voint where 6^0 pounde per

aore of potash had been applied. By extrapolating the linear trend

to the roint where it intersected the horizontal axis, the number

of units from the origin to the point of intersection was 166.4

rounds per acre of potash. This value in the equivalent of

lied potassium vhieh the moist subsoil has furnished to the

four crops of soybeans.

Extrapolation of the linear trend on ths dried subsoils

to the point where it intersects the horizontal axis reflects

the value of 268.8 pounds per acre of potash. This value is the

amount of soil potassium which w&s available as fertilizer

potassium whloh the four crops of soybeans have taken up from

the dried subsoil.

In Fig. 11 the total uptake of potassium by four crops of

soybeans on surface soils is shown. On both the dried and moist

surface soil, there w&s a linear trend increasing upwards from

the point where no rotassium had been applied to the appli-

cation level of 6^0 pounds of potash per acre. rxtrapolation

of the linear trer* on the rr.olst surface soils reflected a v&lue

eouivalent to application of 160 pounds per acre of potash. The

equivalent amount of potassium in terms of applied potash, which

four crops of soybeans had taken up from the driefl soils, was

found to be 275 pounds of potash per aore. This Value was deter-

mined through extrapolation of the linear pot&ssium uptake curve

for the dried surface soils.
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0o» arison of Availability as Indicated by
Fxchangeable iotapsium Measurement and

by Flant Uptake

It was interesting to note that extrapolated available

potash values compared reasonably well In a relative way with the

original values of exchangeable potassium determined for moist

and dried subsoils. The v&lue for the moist subsoil wa« I36

pounds of exchangeable potassium whereas the extrapolated value

was found to be l66.k rounds per acre of potash. For the dried

subsoil the amount of exchangeable potassium determined was

269 pounds per acre and the extrapolated value for the saat

soil was 268.8 pounds per acre of potash.

Comparison of extrapolated values with exchangeable values

of potassium for surface soil moist and dried was made. The

original exchangeable potassium value for moist surface soil

was 116 pounds per acre which compares rather well with the

extrapolated value of applied potash which was 160 pounds per

acre. Values for the dried surface soil appeared to compare

reasonably well. The original value for the dried surface soil

was 239 pounds per acre of exchangeable potassium which compares

favorably with the extrapolated Value of 275 pounds per acre

of K20.

Comparison of availability of exchangeable potassium

contained in subsoil with that contained In surface soil may

be made and similarly comparison of availability of exchangeable

potassium contained in moist soil with that contained in dried

soil may be accomplished. These comparisons are made possible

by a consideration of the ratios presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Patio between available -otseh value? obtained by
extrapolation and exchangeable potassium values
obtained by ammonium acetate extraction.

Soil : Fvtr&rolated K?o"~vplue -f ^changeable K value
material ; Molet ooll Dr^ed sojU
Surface l.?8 1.15
cub*oll IxZg 1^2

It may be observed that the ratio between the extrapolated

available K 2 value and the exchangeable potassium value for

dried pubpoll wae unity (1.00). This apparently means that

one unit of exchangeable potassium had the same availability as

did one unit of added fertilizer potash. In the ease of each

other situation the ratio was greater than unity, suggr- sting &

greater relative availability of the exchangeable potassium

contained in these other soil situations. Briefly the greater

availability may be summarised. Exchangeable potassium was

22 percent relatively Tore available in moist subsoil than in

the dried subsoil material. It was 23 percent relatively more

available In moist surface soil than In dried surface soil

material. Similarly exchangeable potassium in moist surface soil

wae 16 percent relatively more available than in moist subsoil.

Finally, exchangeable potassium in dried surface soil was 15

percent relatively more available than in dried eubBoll.

Exchangeable Potassium "Remaining in Soil

In Table 6 are found the value* for exchangeable potassium

remaining in the soils at the termination of cropping.
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Table 6. ^ntent of exchangeable potassium at end of experiment.

Amount of v *,dd<»d : ff xoh^np:' .b "ie content ( 1b '

:.c re )

IbR./acre : Rurf • c*> soU : rub roll
s N'-»l«t : Dried : Xoint : Dried
5C99 52.65 52.2k 37.^8

^0 52.01 66.07 62.2fc 57.15
80 58.hh 72.09 £9.92 91.85

160 $»,5* S2.5S 93.35 107.09
•*20 8^.9^ 9%75 103.90 115.71
Siio 106.^7 138.68 1^2.30 1^2. 9**

12-0 i*52.1k "•-M 50^? 58? tU

It is noted that in each instance the removal of potassium

on unfertilised s->ils til not deplete all of the original ex-

changeable potassium present tn the soil. However, in both the

surface soil an* subsoil, the removal of potassium was greater

from the dried soils than was the net los* in exchangeable po-

tassium in the moist soils, kith both the dried surface soil

and aried subsoil, the net loss in exchangeable potassium was

slightly greater than the amount removed by four successive

crops of soybeans. These losses in exchangeable potassium are

attributed to potassium fixation or conversion to a form which

was not available for plant use.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In summarising these results, it can be SAid in answer to

the initial objectives:

(1) That drying of either the surface soil or the subsoil

approximately doubled the content of exchangeable

potassium.

(2) For the total of four crops of soybeans, drying of

the #*! nearly doubled the uptake of potassium from

soil vhich had received no potassium application.
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(3) la comparing extrapolated values pertaining to po-

tash availability with nxch&ngeable potassium

values, It appeared that a unit of exchangeable po-

tassium present In moist soils was about 22-23 percent

relatively more available than e unit of exchangeable

^t "^iUB pytMKl In iWt^i I li'-

. ftBPtkaiMMN U
appeared that a unit of exchangeable potassium present

in surface soils vgs about 15-16 percent more available

than a unit of eychflnfeble potassium presort in subsoils.
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Table 7. Analyel of v.urlanoe for t eium uptake, first
crop, wolst anr" d Parsons surface soil.

ouroe of vari^tl-»n :

5 ->f fy#rflnip

sen blocks
Between treatment*

2T_
L.fl.D. (.05) - 0.0?75 r»e.

55
3

13

asi

an ! Man square
of acuar^P iv

0.12095
0.00118
0.10536
0.01^0

0.00220
0.00039
0.00310**
0.000^6

Table 8. Analyel Of variance for otansluro uptake, first
cror, m^ist arid dried .''arson* subsoil.

rror
. TZ (.05) - o.n •' ' -.

\atlon : Beprr : m
: of fr : of g-ui.rF;

T^ti 1 55 0T08

'

SotVOOB blocks O.OOt

Between troi tr^ents 0.076c

Q»?U-?6

Mean square

0.00159
0.00016
0.00585**
Q, 0QQ29

Table 9. Analysis of variance for ^otasalum uptake, second
rrop, m^'pt *A4 dri^d 'arsons surface soil.

L. <:.">. (.05) * 0.0181 cms.

Source of v rli tlon : reee :
'• ;'^ean r

; of fr^ertnr : of square*
j

Total 55 0.357^3 0.00650
Between block* 0.00050 0.00017
Between tr^atrr-ents 0.35 f 0. 02697'"*

Tmr 12 Q^Q&Z 9.0Q016

Table 10. Analysis of variance f^r ~z- slua a take, second
crop, moist and drlen" Tarpons •utoooll.

•ource of variation : Depree* : Mi : . ean square
; of freedom : of ^cu^ree ?

l^tal 55 0.181U8 0.03299
Between blor
Between trestrrents
; rror

;

L . jT (.05) * 0.0200

3
13
21.

0.00093
0.17292
0,00792

0.00031
0.01330**
Q.QQW



Table 11. Analysis of variance for potassium uptake, third
or- \6 dried arsons sur toll.

>roe of variation : es : m I Mean souare
: of fr^-* om { of square;:. :

Total
Between blocks
Between tr*5

', tn*nts
Error

. . . ( .05) r 0.0201 prras.

55
3

13
2±

0.1?iill
0.0001*3
0.16597
0.0077**-

0.00U6
0.0001U
0.01276**
O.QOOW

Table 1?. AnalysSs of variance for ->u "Slum uptake, third
rr-> , « *t and dried Parsons subsoil.

'ourcf of v on Decree s

of freedom
Sum

of squares
-re

55Total
Eetween blocks
Eetveen treatments 13
' rMor

,
, .

.1
®

'

. .D. (.05) s 0.0182 CTiS.

0.29279
0.00161
0,28^80
0. 006-^6

0.00532
O.OOO53
0,21908**
9.9901$

Table 1?. Analysis of variance for • otasslum uptake, fourth
crop, mM«t and dried Parsons surface soil.

"ouree of v ion : Degrete
; of freedom

Burn : Mean square
Of g \ltyr

0.25188
0.00^57
0.2^67
9«QQ68g

0.00^58
0.00119
0.01882**
0.Q0019

55

13
rrror

, 22_
. .t). T7o5) - 0.01.8

Total
Between blocv s

r-pf sen treatments

Table 1^. Analysis of variance for potassium uptake, fourth
rror, moist and drl«=d Parsons subsoil.

>rce of variation : Decrees : J Man
: of freedom : of squares i

Total 55
Bptve»»n blocks 3
Betveen treatments 13
Krror 19

.' .r>. { .05) - 0.010*: pmR.

Wo.l?9?
o.obooi
0.13731
Qt002Q$

0.00253
0.00000
0.01056
&afiggJ ?



EXPLANATION OF FLAT- I

Fig. 1. Second croy of soybeans on moist Parsons sur-
face soil.

Treatments were as follows:
NT-no treatment
hQ-hO lb/A K 2
80-80 lb/A K 2

160-160 lb/A K 2

Fig. 2. Second crop of soybeans on moist Parsons sur-
face soil.

Treatments were as follows:
320-320 lb/A K 2
6/4-0-6^0 lb/A K2

1280-1280 lb/A K 2
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PLATE I

Fig. 1

PARSONS SURFACE

MOIST

Fig. 2



EXPLANATION OF ! LATF. II

Flp. 1. fteoonfl crop of soybeans on dried Parsons
surface pnil.

Treatments were ae follova:
120-320 lb/A K 2
6^0-6^0 lb/A K 2

1280-1280 lb/A K20

Fig. 2 '•con'1 lf*y if soybeans on dried Parsons
surface roil.

Treatments were &s follows:
NT-no treatment
fcO-kO lb/A K2O
80-80 lb/A K2
160-160 lb/A K2



PLATE II
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Fig. 1

PARSONS SURFACE

DRIED

Fig. 2



LANATION OF PLAT'

^lfr. 1. S«aon4 ovr> of rovbpans on .reons
8UbP0ll.

Tr^Ktr^f ntfi were as follows:
-no treatment

fc-0-l»0 lb/A K>0
0-80 lb/A K?0—ou id/a row

160-160 lb/A K 2

Fig. 2. Bwmb4 cro; of soybeans on moist Parsons
subsoil.

Treatments «• - follavftt
-*20 lb/A K2O

6fc0-&»0 lb/A K2O
1280-1280 lb/A K2
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PLATE III

PARSONS SUBSOIL

MOIST

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



tat iv

Fip. 1. Sseoad crop of soybeans on dried f arsons
'1.

Treatments were as follows:
NT-no treatment

-kO lb//
'-80 lb/A K:

160-160 lb/A K2

FV. 2. S««*f * soybeans dried Parsons
subsoil.

Treatments were qp follow?:
320-320 lb/A Kj>0

6^0-&*0 lb/A K 2
1 38..-.-1280 lb/A KoO
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PLATE IV

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



LANATION OF FLA*

Fir. 1. Second Blip of enyt ->n Pardons soil.
Tre. trents vptf ap follovs, left to right:

M-rcnlrt surface poll, no fertiliser treatment
D-drlert rarfM« follf no fertilizer tre&ttnent
N- oil, no fertilizer tr*> trrnt
fl-^r^pfl pubnnil n^> fertiliser treatment

Fig. 2. B«6*Bd rro ->f soybeans on Parsons soil.
Treatments were &p follows, left to ripht:

M-wolat surface poll, hQ lb/A K2
D-dried surface soil, ko lb/A K2O
M-moist subpoil, bo lb/A K2O
D-drled subsoil, L-0 lb/A K2
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FLAT

Fig. 1

40

Fig. 2



.AMATIOH OF TLAT1- VI

risr. 1. •#•©»* 9VO 9t soybeans on Parsons Mil*
Tr nti wrre > follows, left to rleht:

— n\rt surface soil, 160 lb/A K2
Tried surface soil, 160 lb/A X 2

M-wolet subsoil, 160 lb/A K 2
D-drled subsoil, 160 lb/A K2

Fig. 2. M»«Bd cro ^f reffeta&i on Parsons eoll.

Treatments vers as follow?, ripht:

M-solst surface bo 11, 80 lb/A K2
D-drled aurface soil, 80 lb/A K 2
K-molst subsoil, 80 lb/A K2
n-drled subsoil, 80 lb/A K2O



VI

Fir. i

n«r. *



LAHATIOJI OF PLATE VII

Treatment* v«w a* follow?, I**}*,*****
1

K-ooist flurfaoe soil, ?20 lb/A K 2
T)-Art#d •urfae© ooll, 3 20 lb/A K 2

tf-«olot iUbsoll, *»20 lb/A X 2

D-drled mibooil, ?20 lb/A K 2

Fir. 2. second cror of ^oybeanti °" F
*J

B;;" J°£l:*
Treatment I a« follow., left to right.

Mhr urface toll, 1280 lb/A K 2

P-dried surface ioil, 1280 lb/A K 2o

K-molet ottbeoll, 1280 lb/A K2
D-flried aubeoil, 1280 lb/A K 2



rs*. i

1880



Ill

Fig. 1. ' **on4 croy; of soybean?, on Parpons
surface poll,

Tr tfl w*r* rp folio- r
t loft to ripht:

M-mMflt eurf&c* noil, no trpfttra^nt.

D-Arlpo" Burfnce roll, no tr^stpont
rfftM Mil, 160 lb/A K20

irl«d surface poll, 160 lb/A K2

Fig. 2. .Spooit^ cro of "">ybe»na on Parsons
PUbROll.

Tr*»otm*ntP vert &p follows, left to rirht:
H-n;ol<?t nubsoil, no tr^ ttpent

'ri.eA eubpoil, no tr*»ftt»pnt

M-raoiet Pub«oU, 160 lb/A 1^0
D-4ried subsoil, 160 lb/A K2O
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rig. 1

rig. 2



PLANATI^N OF PLATE IX

Fig. 1. §*9»S4 crop of soybean* on Far*->ns

tlUPfi M 1 '
.

Trputmeptfi vre as follows, left to right:
M-molat eurffcCP pt11, no treatment
P-drled surface soil, no treatment
K-»olflt surface soil, 1280 lb/A K 2
D-drled surface en 11, 1280 lb/A K 2

Fig. 2. s^eontf crop of soybeans on one subpoll,

Tr^&tments were as follows, :*>ft to rlp-ht:

M-mol«t subsoil, no tr< t.

-rled subsoil, no treatment
M- I eubroll, 1280 lb/A K2
D-flrled subsoil, 1280 lb/A K 2





LANATION OF I LATE X

Fl*. 1. Third cro of soybeans on moist Farsone
surface noil.

Treatment* were as follows:
NT-no t re fitment
/0-M) lb/A K 2
80-80 lb/A K 2

160-160 lb/A K 2

Fipr. 2« Third oro of soybean* on moist Parsons
surface soil.

Treatments were as follows:
*>?0-T20 lb/A K 2
62*0-6^0 lb/', K 2

1280-1280 lb/A K 2



\fl X

40

^

80

PARSONS SURFACE MOIST

PARSONS SURFACE MOIST



LAKAV
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F I'LATR XI

Fig. 1. Third c r ^ybfi&na on dried T arsons
surface Rill.

Treatwents vers as follows:
NT-no tr^&tmfnt
AiO-i*0 lb /A K pO
80-80 lb// KoO
160-160 lb/A K-0

Fig. 2. Third cro nf soybeans on dried Parsons
surface soil.

Treatments W%T* %i follows:
-320 lb/A K 2

640-6^0 lb/A K 2
1280-1280 lb/A K 2



! LATfc XI

P~

IE isr
40 BO

PARSONS SURFACE DRIED

Fie. i

1380

PARSONS SURFACE DRIED

Fir;. 2



URATION OF lU-'x II

Fip. 1, Thlr^1 cro ->f soybeans on mo i fit Parsons
sub^H.

Treatments vere as follovs:
-no tr "t

ho^ho IbA
80-BO lb/A Kjo
160-160 lb/A K 2

Fig. 2. Third pro »f soybeans on nolst Parsons
Rubral.

Treatments wr» as follovsj
1 lb/A K 2

6<U0-6fc0 lb/A K2O
12 30 lb/A I



PARSONS SUBSOIL MOIST



LA! ATIOH OF ILAIE XIII

Fig. 1. Thir^ cro of soybeans on dried P&reone
subroll.

Treatments were «.s follows:
NT-no tr nt
*»0-40 lb/A K2
SO-80 lb/A K 2
160-160 lb /A K 2Q

Flpr. 2. Thir- beans on dried Parsons
subsoil.

Tr*s.trnents ver* ss follows:
lb/A K2O

6^0-6^0 lb/.». K 2
1280-12 {5 lb/A K 2



tfE XT

Fig. 1

0N8 SUBSOIL DRIED

rtff. 2



EXr-LAKATION OF PLATE XIV

Fig. 1. Third cro of soybeans on Persons soil.
Treatments were a« followe, left t Lghtl

M-oolst surface soil, no treatmert
D-flried purfaoe boIX* no treatment
M-moiflt subsoil, no treatn^nt
ft-drled subsoil, no treatment

Fig. 2. Third cro\ of soybeans on Farsone eoll.
Tr nte ver* &r follows, left tr> right 1

M-rco^t rurfaoe bo11-*-G lb/A K 2
-ried purface roil-to lb/A F 2

K-molet Bubpoil-ltO lb/A K 2
led eubroll-fcO lb/A K 2



IV

*>**{

Fig* l

rig. 2



•

. 1. Thir*8 ovq *t ^oybeane on 1.
Tr tte vew I followp, left to rifrht:

M-molat vrfftOt iOll, 80 lb/A K 2
IMlried iurtP o^ pnii, ao lb/A K2o
MH tl, 80 lb/A K 2
B-4rt ill, 80 lb/A K 2

Fitr. 2. Third oror »f soybeans on Arsons poI .

Tre&tmpptr vtm &p follows, lfft to right:
M-wol-t purfac* poll, 160 lb/A K 2
&-4rl*d «ur<*aoA ioll, 160 lb/A K2

II tttbt »11, 160 lb/A K2
D-drl»»fl M, 160 lb/A K2



V

' *. ' •

Fig. 2



xn

Fig. 1. Th' rap of soybean* on Parsons soil.
Tw-<-;tm*nta w«re as follows, left t^ right)

.-face soil, 320 lt/A K2
lrt«4 purf; '

, J20 Id/A K 2
-joint iUbfoll, lb/A K2O

D-drled. 1^/A K2

Fig. 2. Tnli*" if soybeans on Fareoni toil*
Tr ntf vers an follows, left t ht:

trface ioll, 1280 lb/A K2O
I surface soil, 1200 lb/A K2

K-BOlst subsoil, 1230 lb/A K2
D-ftrlecl 511, 1280 lb/A K 2
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2



EX XVII

Flpr. 1. Thirfl r - f snybe&ne on surf i ce
soil.

Treatments were a* follows,
M««ol«t iarf ee toll,
D-dried surface soil,
-

D-driM surface soil, 160 lb/A K?0

left to rlf t:

no tre&tasnt
no tre&tment
160 lb/A K2

Plfr. 2. ThitV! ero of soyb^&ns rcone
Tr<-; trcents verr aE follows, loft to

K~»o5 rt eu , no * t

D-drled subsoil, no t.

••©1st 11, I60 lb/A K 2
D-Ari»A subsoil, 160 lb/A K 2

rubsoil.
rirht:



'
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.



I'E XVIII

Fig. 1. Third oroy if ni on J arsons surfr.ce
soil.

Trpatrr*>nts were as <"ollove, left to right:
M-raolst surface eoll, no treatment
D-drled surface poll, no treatment
H- 11, 1280 lb/A K2
D-drlM surface soil, 1280 lb/A K 2

Fig. 2. Thlr of soybean^ on ns
Treatments were as ^ollove, loft to

M-molst subsoil, no treatment
subsoil, no tx nt
out lb/A K2O

subsoil.
rlfrht:

-^rled
.^t

D~flri subsoil, 12P0 lb/A K
2
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AVAILABILITY
OF UP LOAK

For thr vt this study, P>-.rponp silt loam soil

material, both surf c I and pubpoil, was obtain** from nrar

Thayer, Kansas. <-"! rub- >e the Parsons silt

» vae divided into tm Lots fir * ch material* Ottt lot each

of both thr ?urfeoe soil and subsoil v«,s maintained in a con-

tinuously moist statp until time of .

' . l*)t •<

of both 'atprlals vas allovr* to dry until thr moisture

content war. approximately 1.5 percent. Then 28 prr«»enhou

containers billed vith s->il fr Lot of eaoh soil

material.

Calcium g r>onatr vaf ad^rd to ^ultur*- of surface soils

to corrr t-> e field applloi tlon of 5,000 per acre,

ah culture of nub-Mlr c rb^r,ste treatment

rrfxon^ed to t? field spplloatj f %000

acre.

oupe - 'n^r of poll irrespective of other

tr^ te or Rrr^unt of s->ll in II ( oontuln^r received one f-raja

of oomrercial prade - ' hosphate fertiliser (11-^8-0).

' pvpp levels of ium wrre used on each series of soil

materials.

Four '-'-K-n'-eslve cro n of soybeans vers planted und harvested

at about the tlr*5 if seed psjft formation, 'l^lds of plant mater-

ial en* uptalce of potassium irors, drtrrtr>ined.

Thf inal content of p^ch. npp : hie | otusslum in the surface

11 va p 116 and 136 rounds per acre respectively.



Hoth aolle wpt' drl*"1 until they contained a raolature percentage

of 1,5. The exchangeable it content at that B)Ol sture

level wf».p found to be r (.ore on the surface soil

'i 269 mnda ^r a**r«» on the r '1.

The ftrpt aoybeen bn on nurf< oa rolls, both - ^lat and

dried, thawed little diffaranoa in total u I taealum

-, vlth no ttaeeitsn tr at where uptake was considerably

graater as a reault »1 . i'he second cro on urface soils

reflect*** fFOi lay differ in total uptake of potassium

because wolat tolls furnished lavaT levels of available potaaeiu-

while the dried soils maintained & higher level for e ach treatment,

The tor, taaaiura u I in the thlrr" cro WM lower than

t,
-

) fa* ti oh tr- • tment. However, u |

ium frorr the dried aoila always w&a higher than from t

le. : ith the fourth crop, evid^nr '.he soil attainir

Ita •< ini^um contort of exchangeable ot - palun vaa indicated

i :v101 uch sb the total Uptake on both polls appear*** to be

roaohiftfH the aaaie low valve*

From untreated *rled «-ubaoil8, soybeans absorbed tvtoe aa

ntateloo lid the soybeans on the untreated rrolat soil.

Dpi >t both I 1 Blat ad dried series of

oil preached the eane value where ^20 poanda per ere of

potaaa] " U aa about the eame for the two hipfoer

Xovelt of added potaaalm. ft - iroy on subsoils again

o*d higher uptake of tot 1 ^tassium on the drl ->ila

to an application of J20 pounds per acre of _ otaeh, however,

th* values werr the tatm at the 6^0 rounds , er aore &\ La tion.
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The Mitt i profited for r r u t ke of potassium

wh*»re 12 ntndi ^r cm ha'* be^n added. The third crop e

seemed to follow the trend of the sec^n s,lth< ifferenoes

In uv-taVe of .otepnium on the dried soils at the lovpr applica-

tion?5 Vtn not r .t. Comparable VolMS for ith the

'"Mirth •*• r-o^uo^ on I Is wr ^ut th^ i
c- t at

the level vhere 6^0 pom f f-cre were added.

Ther* Wfi* little v^riftl^n \r. total yields of plant material*

-n* lot of pMI Mttorlol POflooH increase in yield

of plant material trw I -slum fort111lotion. This Increase

occurred on the subRoi eh had been Mint ined in a contin-

uously nolo! *t:\te. Visual symptoms Indicated t otase-ium

dlficlenoy was sufficient to ll**lt yields, Lly at lower

rat-"*? ">* otf Bflltu .

~>oval slum on ur.fr rt ill red nils did not dei let*

all of the original sxohongeablf eti soion n*« in the soil.

- ever, lr. b<-»th the oorfaoi soil and subsoil, th* rMOvol of

Ml ri**fit^r than thf net loss in exchangeable potass lum

in thf nolit soil, ^n the dried poll , et loss in sxch ^nge-

able potassium was sliphtly than the Mount ronOTOd by

four or <?.

'on of available otaesiun value was made for

I m foil. These extr: »} Boo
1

v.- lues compared reasonably well

* th the initial OMhongOoble pot/.rslum values*

Comparip-m of vailaMlity of oxen* npegble potassium con-

t Lned in fttbooll with that oont in surface soil may be

made end similarly, OMPOyiOOn of availability of exch. bit



"urn mnte. inert in moist toll vlth th&t contained In dri r

mav be aec " .In dried mbe^ll, apparer ne

unit of r r«b .-. npe«blp pot the sane availability to one

unit tft t&od f*»rtili . In the oaM of each oth r

rr.tio wan
| n unity, sting a greater

relative availability if th* exchangeable potassium contained

In thOM oth*r soil situations. Briefly th vter availability

«ray be eufmarlzed. Fxehanpeabl' lum vae 22 percent rel-

atively wore available In moist putsoil th*n in the dried eub-

soil material. It v&p 23 porooitt relatively more available in

tot! than in Arltd rurfscr Mil Material. ar-

ly txehan rslum ir it eurf^oe '

] roent

Ively -ore cv-
'

In 11. Finally,

In AM.04 ittrfaoi toll was 15 percent

relatively r-ore available then In ariefl raoooll.

SV


